OnePass

ENHANCEMENTS

IMPROVING YOUR ACCESS TO THOMSON
REUTERS ONLINE SERVICES:
Recent enhancements to help you when using OnePass
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New User Interface
OnePass makes it easier to find what you are after and guides you through the set up process
 Learn more link for more information about OnePass added to home page.
 Show Text option to avoid typing errors.
 Updated information and error messaging.
 Clear progress steps and registration completion confirmation.
 Clearer access to Products, Profile and Security settings.

Remember Me on this Computer
OnePass removes requirement to remember username and
password on Westlaw AU, Westlaw NZ and TR Westlaw.
 Additional option to remember Username & Password on the
device, utilising cookies.
 Must be set once on each device.
 Skips login screen entirely, just like IP Access but with the
benefits of personalisation.
 Once set, this can be removed via the OnePass Admin Page.

Technical Care
1800 020 548 (AUS) or 0800 10 60 25 (NZ)
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Profile Creation

OnePass makes it easier to register
 Clear progress steps and registration completion confirmation.
 Show Text option to avoid typing errors.
 Username & Password requirements clearly listed and confirmed.
 Only one security question required.

Technical Care
1800 020 548 (AUS) or 0800 10 60 25 (NZ)
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Additional Email Address
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Forgot Username and Password Flow
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OnePass allows you to authorise others (such as administrators) to assist in managing your OnePass
 OnePass owner must add administrator or others email address to their profile.
 Authorised user can then use “Forgot my Username” and “Forgot my Password” to recover username and
reset password on the OnePass owners behalf.

OnePass makes it easier when you forget your username or password
 Security answer no longer required.
 No temporary password required.
 Simple 3 step process for resetting passwords.
 Can be completed by additional authorised user. See #4 above for details.

Technical Care
1800 020 548 (AUS) or 0800 10 60 25 (NZ)
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Custom Labels
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Alternate Password
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ReCAPTCHA

ENHANCEMENTS

OnePass helps you get organised
 Formerly known as Friendly Name.
 Users with multiple regkeys to the same platform can differentiate access using custom labels.
 Help text provides guidance on what Custom Labels are and how they can be used.

OnePass is flexible
 Generate a temporary password for
use on an unsecured networks or to
allow emergency or temporary access
to your profile for another user within
your organisation.
 Password is valid for 24 hours.

OnePass is more forgiving
 Users entering an incorrect username or password
will now have 3 failed attempts instead of 2 before
additional ReCAPTCHA security requirements are
triggered.

Technical Care
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